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WE’VE DONE IT!!

Dolgoch – the present
Yes, after a hectic but rewarding campaign for funds the trust has contracted to buy
Dolgoch. Barely two months ago, the Trust agreed terms with the YHA for a purchase
at £125,000. With only £40,000 available at that time the task of raising the
balance within the limited period specified by the YHA looked formidable. However,
the response to our urgent appeal has been overwhelming. Donations received means
that monies in hand for the purchase now amount to £106,500 and we have firm
promises for further sums which together with a claim for gift aid should bring us
close to the balance needed for completion at the end of October. Should we be
fortunate enough to exceed the magic figure the money would swiftly be used for
much needed repairs and improvements to the property.
A huge thank you to all of you out there for the generous way you have answered the
call and made for smiling faces all round.
Dolgoch – the future
Once we take possession it is intended to open for business at once unless we have to
close for immediate essential repairs. The terms of the sale to the Trust require
operation under the YHA’s Enterprise Scheme for an initial period of two years as in
the case of Ty’n Cornel. It will therefore be possible to make advance bookings for
Dolgoch and Ty'n Cornel through YHA central reservations 01629 592707.

As mentioned in our last newsletter if difficulties in booking are experienced do
please email monitor-@elenydd-hostels.co.uk or contact our secretary. Group bookings are
welcomed and particularly for the three day periods over Christmas and the New
Year. To assist intending users to assess the booking situation it is proposed to put on
our website a calendar showing the approximate number of beds already reserved.

AGM
Despite the focus on Dolgoch much else has happened this Spring. A well attended
AGM took place at the Community Hall in Llanddewi Brefi on the 21st April when our
chair Marilyn Barrack admirably summarised the Trust’s achievements and spoke of
our hopes for the future. Ty’n Cornel was running well and bed nights reserved had
already exceeded the 500 target figure.
Our former treasurer Richard Hollis gave a very clear presentation of the accounts
for the past year which had been approved by the Financial Examiner John Finney.
Richard who has taken on the responsibility of hostel maintenance manager at Ty’n
Cornel also gave his report on the repairs and refurbishment work carried out there.
Our fund raising member Pearl Chalk who has put an enormous amount of work into
preparing and submitting Grant Applications reported that to date there had been no
positive response to submissions to assist with the Dolgoch purchase. There seemed
to be a greater possibility of success for repairs and refurbishment grants.
Two new trustees David Davies of Ynysybwl and Stephen Griffith from London were
appointed. David a keen walker had already been an active helpful member of the
Trust. Stephen is chairman of cycling’s 'Rough Stuff Fellowship' and has previously
attended a number of meetings when he was able to add usefully to the discussion of
matters affecting the Trust.

The Launch
The formal opening of Ty’n Cornel followed the AGM. Blessed with brilliant sunshine a
large crowd of members and wellwishers, many from the locality, witnessed the
official opening of Ty’n Cornel. Some experienced an exciting journey by bus which it
is alleged never slackened speed on reaching the last mile of unmade track to the
hostel!
The tape was cut by our youngest member present, Sidney Townsend and the Mayor
of Tregaron jointly. There were welcoming speeches from the Mayor and Ceredigion
County Councillor, Catherine Hughes. Our chair Marilyn Barrack spoke for the Trust
and the YHA was represented by Elenydd manager Helen Maurice-Jones and their
Enterprise Officer John Cant. John Morgan, a local historian, gave an excellent
impromtu snapshot of what the Doethie valley was like a hundred years ago.

Member Sarah Townsend had raised the profile of the Trust by approaching Outdoor
Sales Specialists who had responded by providing some of the prizes for the raffle
she had arranged. The much coveted first prize of a rucksack donated by Taunton
Leisure was won by the volunteer warden at Dolgoch but trustee David Davies was we
heard very content with the Black’s discount voucher he won. A grateful thank you to
Sarah for her effort in raising almost £100.
Thanks too to Janet Hollins for organising the excellent refreshments for the
occasion and all members who helped to provide these.
Sponsored Walk
Another success for the Trust thanks to the hard work and careful planning of our
student member Jeffrey Matthews whose brainchild it was. To date over £3000 in
sponsorship money has been raised but this reflects only part, an important part
nevertheless, of the success story. As a social occasion and one which promoted the
Trust’s aims and proclaimed the beauty of the Elenydd it could hardly have been
bettered. Well, maybe the weatherman could have been as kind as he had been at the
Launch but there were generous bursts of sunshine!
Two walks were arranged. A shorter one of 6 miles between Dolgoch and Ty’n Cornel
via Soar y Mynydd. A longer one of 15 miles, again using both hostels, which kept
southwards west of Llyn Brianne before returning northwest via the Doethie Valley
to Ty’n Cornel. All were greeted at the finish with the sight of a stupendous feast –
nominally a barbecue but none of your burnt sausages and burgers here. What our
supporter Liz Snell of Tregaron and her friend together with supportive spouses
provided at cost only was truly sumptuous. Many thanks Liz.
What of our successful young entrepreneur Jeffrey victim of his own success and
now saddled with arranging a similar event next year? To be truthful before the
subject could even be broached JJ was already planning for 2008. Rumour has it the
stakes (ascents) might be higher. Did we hear mention of Drygarn Fawr?
We will let you know the date for the 2008 walk in the next newsletter.
When fresh challenges can be met and new friendships forged. Over to you young
Jeffrey!
You can see photos of the walk and the launch on our website www.elenyddhostels.co.uk (Recent Events)

A New Walk
Something more concrete than rumour has also emerged – the possible creation of a
permanently way marked new route by the Tregaron Walking Group in conjunction
with Forest Enterprises commencing at Twm Siôn Cati’s cave at Rhandirmwyn. It is
hoped the route will pass Ty’n Cornel before continuing to the house of his birthplace
in Tregaron. No Welsh man or woman needs to be reminded of Twm Siôn Cati’s
identity, but for the less fortunate a brief word about him might be helpful. Twm and
Siôn are the Welsh versions of Tom and John and Cati a Welsh abbreviation of his
mother’s name Catherine. Twm was a 16th century Welsh Robin Hood of noble blood
who after many exploits of derring-do – no doubt some of them the stuff of legend
as in the case of the illustrious Robin – lived to achieve respected retirement as a
magistrate, antiquary, genealogist and poet.

Membership
This is just a little short of 300. At least 500 wanted, so scour your address book,
think of friends of old, exercise your persuasive powers and help us reach this
target.
Membership forms are on the website www.elenydd-hostels.co.uk
Tax paying members can gift aid their subscription, a very valuable extra for the
Trust courtesy of The Treasury.
Help Required Now !!!!!!!
The pressure of work is so great at the moment especially with the imminent
acquisition of Dolgoch that we urgently need more people to come forward who would
be willing to give help. If this does not happen, the situation may become critical. If
you feel you can help in any way pleas contact chair@elenydd-hostels.co.uk or
secretary@elenydd-hostels.co.uk
Meetings
The next open meetings when all are welcome to attend are as follows:
10am Sunday, 8th July at Ty’n Cornel
10am Saturday, 4th August at Dolgoch
10am Saturday 22nd September at Ty’n Cornel
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